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Abstract 

Maritime supply chain (MarSC) stakeholders interact with third parties (e.g. freight forwarders, 3PLs, financial institutes, 
custom authorities) to facilitate the cargo flow and exchange of information, documents, or financials. Hence, MarSC 
stakeholders are increasingly interested in innovative technological solutions that vouch for the authenticity and/or 
the ownership of digital assets without the control of a central third party. Extended research is carried out to prove 
how applications based on the distributed ledger technology or blockchain address these requirements, yet limited 
research investigates their purchasing process and economic implications. This paper uses the phytosanitary certifi-
cate in an international supply chain flow as a case study where interaction between multiple stakeholders is fun-
damental and analyses the purchase scenarios of a blockchain-based tool. To do so, it uses a theoretical model that 
identifies and quantifies the costs and benefits incurred by MarSC stakeholders, formulates gain-sharing scenarios 
and presents the results of a sensitivity analysis to show the dependence between the data-use and the potential 
economic gains it generates. The results show that freight forwarders could share economic benefits with shippers or 
consignees to anticipate purchasing a blockchain-based tool.
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1 Introduction
The practice of document handling in the maritime sup-
ply chain (MarSC) generates extra costs (e.g., paper 
documents handling, storage or error correction) and 
hampers MarSC stakeholders from pursuing further 
optimisation opportunities [1]. Hence, the potential of 
digital solutions is growing and thus, the use of paper-
based solutions for transferring information, ownership 
rights or financials becomes obsolete. MarSC stakehold-
ers are particularly interested in digital technologies and 
new tools that enable them to carry and verify transac-
tions without the involvement of a central controlling 
authority (e.g. an authorised officer from a government 
department authorised by a national plant protection 

organisation). In the MarSC, blockchain-based solutions 
have thus a high potential to change these types of infor-
mation sharing practices [2–4] and even to incorporate 
with new technologies like IoT [5].

How a blockchain is constructed removes the need 
for a central authority to control or regulate the net-
work. Data authenticity can be controlled, and thus, it 
can be shared securely across partners that do not trust 
each other, backed by cryptographic security. Using pre-
agreed algorithms, blockchain-based solutions ensure 
data/information immutability and offer a fail- and risk-
free environment for transactions that imply asset own-
ership transfer. In this context, the neutral intermediary 
handling transactions between parties is thus subject 
to replacement and fundamental trust is attributed to 
technology. This key characteristic could be exploited as 
well in applications in the MarSC. Moreover, knowing 
the economic implications of implementing this type of 
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application might speed up the purchase and implemen-
tation process.

The main goal of this paper is to investigate the poten-
tial of blockchain applications launched in the MarSC, 
to develop a model that quantifies the cost and potential 
benefits brought by this type of solution, and to explore 
whether the use of this technology is a cost-effective 
solution to be used by MarSC stakeholders. It answers 
the following research question:

RQ: What is the cost-effectiveness of vertical data inte-
gration application regarding the transfer of the phy-
tosanitary certificate that uses of a blockchain-enabled 
application?

To answer this central question, firstly, the research 
focuses on developing a method that quantifies the 
costs and benefits incurred by the supply chain stake-
holders who purchase a distributed ledger technology 
(DLT)-based solution. Secondly, it applies this method 
to identify the number of PHC required to be handled in 
the vertical supply chain in order for MarSC stakehold-
ers to achieve a more cost-effective working practice by 
purchasing a DLT-based tool. Finally, it shows which 

gain-sharing strategies offer what benefits to stakeholders 
when they purchase a DLT-based tool.

The structure of the paper is as follows. Section 2 sum-
marises the research method used. Section  3 provides 
the theoretical foundation on which this new research 
is built. Section 4 presents the economic analysis frame-
work, while Sect. 5 details of the PHC case study used in 
this research. Section 6 presents the main findings of this 
research. Within this section, a discussion on the results 
provided by the three strategies and how this research 
contributes to the current state-of-the-art is elabo-
rated. The conclusions and recommendations for future 
research are in Sect. 7.

2  Research approach
The research approach consists of several steps, com-
prising both desk research and in-depth interviews with 
stakeholders. Figure  1 presents fundamental steps that 
have been taken in this research.

The research starts with a desk research to gain 
insights into the theoretical background on which this 
research is built. The already formulated approaches in 

Carrying out an overview with regard to the state-of-the art of literature for 
blockchain technology applications in the supply chain and transfer of documents

Desk research to analyse the theoretical background

Developing the right 
economic framework for 

investment analyses

Industrial-economic approach, 
and cost and benefit framework

Identifying strategies available 
to stakeholders in adopting 

cost-effective tools

Gain-sharing models

Carrying interviews with stakeholders to define the 
analysis scope, scenarios and collect analysis data

Case study (Phytosanitary certificate)

Calculating costs in the defined gain-sharing strategies
Discussing the research contribution to theory and its limitations

Results and discussion

Fig. 1 Research approach fundamental steps. Source: own composition
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quantitative assessments of costs and benefits of inno-
vation in the supply chain are also reviewed. From the 
desk research, key elements addressed in scientific pub-
lications, a.o. Lipczynski et al. [6] or Aronietis [7] and 
Giuliano et al. [8] are depicted. These elements are used 
in the analysis of the decision to innovate or purchase 
innovation. At the same time, gain sharing models are 
also analysed to see how they can be used in new block-
chain implementations.

To achieve the goals of this research, five semi-struc-
tured interviews with stakeholders involved in the 
PHC-chain were carried out to set the scope of the case 
study. The interview sample consists of representatives 
of a shipping agent, a freight forwarder, a representa-
tive of the customs authority, a company implement-
ing digital projects in the MarSC and an IT developer 
in building dedicated DLT-based solutions. The inter-
views had a duration of one hour. The interview struc-
ture is presented in “Appendix” and consists of three 
parts: a first part addressing questions with regard to 
the PHC handling procedure, a second one tackling 
implementation details of DLT-based solutions and the 
last one addressing questions with regard to strategies 
to purchase and implement DLT-based solutions in the 
MarSC. The results of the desk research and interviews 
identify and validate the costs incurred by the maritime 
supply chain stakeholders with regard to the handling 
of the PHC, the technical requirements to implement a 
DLT-based solution, but also define which benefits this 
type of solution bring.

The MarSC stakeholders and the IT developer put 
forward that all stakeholders involved have to reach 
cost-effectiveness to purchase the vertical data integra-
tion solution. Hence, the stakeholder with the lowest 
gain (cost-effectiveness) is the one that keeps the solu-
tion from being deployed. Gain-sharing models are rel-
evant for this case and offer options to stakeholders for 
DLT-based solution implementation. In line with this 
outcome, several strategies are analysed that simulate 
a real-life business context and purchase a DLT-based 
solution. The interviewees put forward three strategies 
to be analysed from this perspective. For these strate-
gies, the cost and benefit quantification framework is 
used to point out the cost-effectiveness that each stake-
holder would reach. The calculated results open the 
scene for a discussion.

The following sections first provide an overview of 
the state-of-the-art research related to the blockchain 
topic. Later, a brief methodological overview is given 
to highlight the industrial economic approach and 
previous applications of gain-sharing methods used 
by academia in assessing the decision to purchase 
and implement innovation in the supply chain. These 

theoretical insights are later used in the case analysis in 
Sect. 5.

3  Theoretical background of blockchain
The most known application of blockchain technology is 
the digital currency Bitcoin (Nakamoto 2008) [9]. Most 
authors, like Swan [10], Vukolić [11], Franklin and Hof-
man [12], Michael et  al. [13] or Carlan et  al. [14], refer 
to the seminal ’Bitcoin paper’ of Nakamoto (2008) when 
defining blockchain, although the term ’blockchain’ as 
such does not appear in the paper of Nakamoto.

From a broader point of view, blockchain technology 
is seen as a digitised, decentralised ledger technology 
(DLT) that records in chronological order cryptographic 
transactions in the form of blocks of information [10, 15]. 
Each block contains a valid transaction, where a transac-
tion records the change of ownership or state for an asset. 
The presence of several computers ensures the resilience 
of the system. Carlan et  al. [2] define blockchain as the 
’technology used for keeping a chronologically ordered list 
of transactions (a ledger) on multiple, independent com-
puters (called nodes), where updates of the list should be 
identical on each of the nodes, and each node checks the 
validity of the transactions before updating its list.’ The 
present paper starts from the latter definition.

Previous research has addressed the topic of blockchain 
technology implementation and carried out extensive lit-
erature reviews. Research up to 2018 shows that block-
chain experts predict a fast upscaling of applications that 
use this technology. The research of Kshetri [5] or Quei-
roz et  al. [16] looks up best practices regarding studies 
investigating the implementation of blockchain technol-
ogy. Hence, this research adds up to the literature with a 
review of studies published between 2018 and 2021 and 
examines whether recent published academic literature 
report otherwise. Publications are thus reviewed from 
journals like, but not limited to, the International Journal 
of Information Management, Transportation Research 
Part E: Logistics and Transportation Review, Journal of 
Cleaner Production, International Journal of Production 
Research, Marine Policy, Supply Chain Management: An 
International Journal or Journal of Air Transport Man-
agement. The main research outcomes of this literature 
review are presented in Table 1.

Blockchain is seen as the technology that can be imple-
mented in the supply chain for the benefit of stakehold-
ers involved in data exchange networks. Publications still 
claim that the blockchain technology’s main contribution 
is in solving the fundamental problem of lack of trust of 
logistics stakeholders by introducing a digital solution 
that automates the certification of data and thus replaces 
the transfer of hard copies of documents. The research 
of Hawlitschek, Notheisen and Teubner [17] presents 
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detailed research on the limits of trust-free systems and 
how academia address this topic in the context of sharing 
economy. One of their main conclusions is that, in order 
to leverage the advantages of a trust-free blockchain-
based platform, means of overcoming the trust-frontier 
between the closed technical system and the actual phys-
ical world need to be further developed by both research-
ers and practitioners. This conclusion fundaments the 
later statement of Carlan et al. [2] that a blockchain does 
not solve the challenges regarding trust, but it delegates’ 
trust’ from ’trust in a single third party, to ’trust in algo-
rithms’ that process data/information. Yet, the practical 
experience and literature reports still show that the large 
scale adoption of blockchain is lagging behind expecta-
tions and focus on revealing the potential of blockchain 
in different application domains and industries. Queiroz 
and Fosso Wamba [25] indicate that blockchain adoption 
by logistics and supply chain management profession-
als is still nascent. These conclusions are not different 
from those of studies published a few years ago, show-
ing that research is done to prove the potential of block-
chain implementation rather than analysing successful 
implementations.

However, theoretical research on blockchain claims 
that the complexity of developing and implementing such 
a solution depends on the knowledge about the func-
tional possibilities offered by this technology, the systems 
in use, the amount of data available, and the difficulty in 
implementation in current operational processes etc. In 
essence, this complexity is captured by developing flexi-
ble enough cost calculation models to determine the cost 
of using blockchain applications for multiple stakehold-
ers. Equally, previous research initiatives, a.o. Schmidt 
and Wagner [26], Ahluwalia et al. [27], Shahab and Allam 
[28] or Jabbar and Dani [18], have also been investigat-
ing the blockchain transactions and their implication on 
the computational cost. Jabbar and Dani [18] develop an 
experimental model that facilitates the design of smart 
contract transactions in a supply chain. Research has also 
investigated the critical success factors and necessary 

follow up actions to implement blockchain applica-
tions successfully. These pieces of advice usually imply 
relatively heavy financial investments, subsequent to tal-
ent and knowledge acquisition, training and education, 
according to Zhou et al. [20] or Saurabh and Dey [19]. It 
is expected that the trust amongst data network users is 
increased when applying advanced methods to guarantee 
gain-sharing strategies [29, 30].

With reference to empirical cases, the research of Bum-
blauskas et al. [21] explores a use case for the deployment 
of blockchain in food distribution, specifically related to 
eggs, similarly to it, Howson [22] focuses practically on 
a similar issue, namely the build of trust in the supply 
chain management with regard to the provenance of sea-
food and Saurabh and Dey [19] investigate the potential 
drivers of blockchain technology adoption, considering 
the grape wine supply chain. Studies covering cases from 
both the maritime and air supply chain have also been 
carried out [23, 24, 31]. The conclusions of these studies 
point to the benefits of the blockchain technology, such 
as paperless transactions, tracking and tracing, digital-
ised management, and traffic management.

Up to the present moment, no model that provides 
insights on quantifying blockchain application develop-
ment costs, cost-effectiveness, cost-benefits analysis or 
sharing gains strategies have been developed. Therefore, 
it is a need to develop a cost-effectiveness model to help 
stakeholders assess the implementation of any new block-
chain application. Such model is also helpful in determin-
ing the individual cost structures that each stakeholder 
in the supply chain has when adopting blockchain-based 
solutions and sharing eventual benefits.

Hence, the present paper focuses on the blockchain 
technology that enables vertical data integration in the 
MarSC, more specifically on applications dedicated to 
handling document flows and the development of a cost 
calculation model and gain sharing scenarios in this con-
text. Figure 2 visualises the flow of documents in the sup-
ply chain from both perspectives of paper use and from 
the theoretical use of a blockchain-based solution.

Table 1 Key research outcome regarding the state-of-the-art of blockchain research in supply chains. Source: own compilation

Observation Sources

The adoption of blockchain adoption by logistics and supply chain management professionals is still at its nascent stage [16]

Blockchain technology acts to the benefit of stakeholders involved in data exchange networks and helps to replace the transfer of hard 
copies documents in trust-free systems

[2, 16, 17]

Research shows that quantifying the computation cost in blockchain networks is done by quantifying the direct impact of the transac-
tion cost, capturing custom development cost is complex and increasing the trust amongst data-network users through applying new 
methods (for example, gain-sharing strategies) can anticipate the blockchain technology adoption

[18–20]

Empirical studies have been further developed and point out new areas where trust issues are solved by the adoption of blockchain tech-
nology (for example both maritime and air supply chain, but also in the supply chain where goods traceability is needed, for example food 
distribution, jewellery or pharmaceutical products)

[19, 21–24]
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As shown in Fig. 2, the documents in the supply chain 
are handled as individual flows, whereas a blockchain-
based system uses a centralising element for these 
flows. Hinkelman [32] provides a comprehensive over-
view of documents used in international trade. Accord-
ing to his research, there are five main documents 
currently have to be presented in hard copy as proof of 
authenticity of commercial transactions and authentic-
ity of cargo. These five documents are the commercial 
invoice (CI), the bill of lading (B/L), the certificate of 
origin, the export (at origin) customs document (ECD) 
and/or the import (at destination) customs document 
(ICD). The flows of these documents are currently 
independent of each other and are as well pointed out 
through the example in Fig.  1. In principle, the intro-
duction of a blockchain solution that facilitates the 
information flow in the MarSC can be used for any type 
of data certification to be consulted by any supply chain 
and that allows for access by the necessary MarSC 
stakeholder, as shown in grey in Fig. 1 as potential flows 
addressed by a blockchain-based solution.

4  Economic analysis framework
Insights are needed on methods that can be applied 
to quantify blockchain application development costs, 
cost-effectiveness, cost–benefit analysis or sharing gains 
strategies have been developed. This section presents an 
industrial-economic approach to assessing innovation 
success and shows an overview of gain-sharing methods 
developed by academia to support the faster adoption of 
innovation.

4.1  Industrial‑economic approach
The following sub-sections detail the costs and benefits 
analysis framework and present the theoretical frame-
work to assess the decision to purchase and implement 
innovation in a vertical supply chain.

4.1.1  The costs and benefits analysis framework
Firstly, this research uses the costs generated by an ICT 
innovation as the main elements to evaluate the decision 
to innovate. Confronted with whether to invest or not in 
an ICT innovation, users lack data with regard to future 

The current situation in 
the document flow

Potential for blockchain-
based document flows

Shipping company
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Fig. 2 Potential for introducing blockchain-based document flows. Source: own composition
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revenues, profits and/or benefits. Moreover, even when 
data regarding these elements exist, it is difficult to assume 
or isolate the effect of a single (ICT) innovation invest-
ment on the total revenues, profits and/or benefits. These 
elements are highly sensitive to investments into another 
parallel (ICT) innovation. Therefore, the used methodology 
proposes to analyse the decision process when the follow-
ing data is known:

• the operating costs when an ICT innovation is not in 
use Ci (referred to as reference operating costs or initial 
operating costs),

• the cost of purchasing and implementing the ICT 
innovation CICT and

• the costs of operating when the ICT innovation is 
implemented Cf (referred to as future costs or final 
operating costs).

In this context, the decision to purchase and imple-
ment an ICT innovation is taken based on the following 
equation:

where:

• Ci—initial user operating costs, generated through the 
current practice before the ICT innovation is imple-
mented

• Cf—costs of future user operation practice when the 
ICT innovation is implemented

• CICT—costs of ICT innovation implementation
• z—is a certain threshold set by the user to claim the 

innovation’s success. Given the further theoretical use 
of this model, from this point on, z is considered equal 
to 0

According to Eq.  (1), a potential ICT user would pur-
chase and implement an innovation in its daily opera-
tion only if the cumulated costs of operating with the 
ICT innovation and the costs of ICT implementation 
are lower than the costs of operating without the ICT 
innovation.

Secondly, this research calculates the benefits enabled by 
ICT innovation. Traditionally, the term ’benefit’ refers to 
a desirable attribute of a good or service that a customer 
perceives after a purchase [33]. For the purpose of this 
research, the benefits are derived from implementing an 
ICT innovation, and it is assumed that this ICT innovation 
allows for a lower operating cost. In this context, benefits 
are given by the following equation:

(1)Ci > Cf + CICT + z

(2)BU = Ci − (Cf + CICT )

According to Eq.  (2), the benefits of using an ICT 
innovation are the difference between the initial operat-
ing costs and the costs of purchasing an ICT innovation 
cumulated with the costs of operating under the ICT 
innovation. Benefits derived from potential extra rev-
enues are considered a separate element by this research 
and out of the scope of this analysis.

4.1.2  Theoretical framework to assess the decision 
to purchase and implement innovation in a vertical 
supply chain

This sub-section starts from the assumption that a com-
pany’s costs to handle a number of assets are propor-
tional to the number of assets owned [7]. Within this 
regard, the above equations are compiled from the point 
of view of a MarSC stakeholder that handles PHCs. Its 
goals are to determine the number of PHC at which a 
stakeholder would have a lower average operational cost 
(per handled PHC) when a data integration tool (DLT-
based solution) is used in place of carrying on with the 
manual operational working practice, as put forward in 
Fig. 3. The average handling cost makes a ratio between 
the total cost of handling the PHCs and the number of 
the PHCs handled. This average cost is a preliminary 
indicator for a firm on their expenses for handling a par-
ticular asset.

Figure 3 uses the following notations:

• Ci—average cost to handle a PHC in the initial work-
ing practice, before the ICT innovation is imple-
mented

• Cf—average cost to handle a PHC in the final work-
ing practice, after the ICT innovation is implemented

• CICT—average cost of implementing the ICT innova-
tion

• BU—average benefit

Figure 3 visualises the average costs of handling PHCs 
for both working practices. These costs include both the 
labour and the costs of the service. The average costs 
of implementing and using a DLT-based tool are also 
determined for the newly-proposed working practice. 
This research shows that the average cost of handling 
the PHCs in the initial scenario is constant, as the same 
operations and services are used for each certificate. The 
average cost of using the DLT-based tool is high if there 
is a small amount of exchanged PHCs and low if used for 
handling many. Defining these elements allows compar-
ing the two working practices.

Formula (3) validates the decision to purchase and 
implement the DLT tool for one stakeholder. A stake-
holder will implement a DLT-based tool when, for a 
certain number of PHC nrPHC, the costs of handling the 
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PHCs in the initial scenario is higher than the cost of 
handling the PHCs using the DLT-based tool. The later 
cost is the sum of using the tool and the cost of imple-
menting it.

where:

• nrPHC—number of PHC that the company handles

Further, the average costs for each PHC are determined 
for each of the situations initially presented.

The initial equation is also valid for the average costs as 
written below:

Having to deal with a vertical chain means that the 
number of PHC (nrPHC) that passes through the chain 
is the same for each user. However, the costs incurred 
by each stakeholder when handling the PHC are linked 
to own labour and services, thus different (due to dif-
ferent cost structures). This means that, while for one 
stakeholder that has a high costs of handling the paper 
PHC and might enjoy benefits if a DLT tool is used, other 
stakeholders might be reluctant to such solutions (as 
their costs of handling the paper PHC are not high). For a 
DLT-based tool to be used by three stakeholders A, B and 
C, the equations below must be simultaneously validated.

(3)Ci(nrPHC) > Cf (nrPHC)+ CICT (nrPHC)

Ci =
Ci
U (nrPHC)

nrPHC
;Cf =

Cf (nrPHC)

nrPHC
andCICT =

CICT (nrPHC)

nrPHC

(4)Ci > Cf + CICT

Following Eq.  (2), the benefits for each user at a spe-
cific number of PHC that flow through the chain is 
determined:

Knowing the above elements, the cost-effectiveness 
ratio is calculated for each stakeholder using the equation 
below. This equation shows the percentage in cost reduc-
tion for handling the PHC by each user:

The next sub-section puts forward an overview of gain-
sharing models that have been applied by academia in 
innovation assessments in the supply chain.

4.2  Gain‑sharing models applied in the maritime supply 
chain

The research of Yuen and Thai [34] has indicated five 
main barriers that hinder logistics stakeholders from 
integrating or developing collaboration. The identifica-
tion and quantification of costs and benefits are remarked 
as one of these barriers. The present research starts from 

(5)CA
i (nrPHC) > CA

f (nrPHC)+ CA
ICT (nrPHC)

(6)CB
i (nrPHC) > CB

f (nrPHC)+ CB
ICT (nrPHC)

(7)CC
i (nrPHC) > CC

f (nrPHC)+ CC
ICT (nrPHC)

(8)
BU (nrPHC)= Ci(nrPHC)− (Cf (nrPHC)+ CICT (nrPHC))

(9)CE(nrPHC) =
BU (nrPHC)

Ci(nrPHC)
∗ 100

Fig. 3 Average cost curves of handling PHC. Source: own composition
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the premise that ICT developments in the supply chain 
require the collaboration of different stakeholders. The 
way forward for establishing/using collaboration plat-
forms is to point out a fair cost and benefit allocation 
(among factors like governance structure, trust and pri-
vacy arguments). In some cases, the non-agreement with 
regard to this allocation slows down or even interrupts 
the innovation process, as remarked by Carlan et al. [35]. 
In logistics, the particularities of operational collabora-
tion practices have already been addressed by academia 
[36–39].

Bergantino and Coppejans [40] develop a pricing mech-
anism for allocating common maritime infrastructure 
costs. The advantage of their method is that it consid-
ers both sides of the market. From the demand side, the 
model considers the stakeholders’ willingness to pay, and 
from the supply side, they consider the costs of infrastruc-
ture sharing. Gain-sharing approaches were initially used 
internally by companies to encourage employees toward 
better performance. Research in this regard Arthur and 
Huntley [41], Pouliakas and Theodossiou [42], Kruse, 
Freeman and Blasi [43] have put forward the principles 
of gain sharing from a human resource point of view. 
Besides its individual motivational functions, gain sharing 
is also used in logistics coalitions. Giannoccaro and Pon-
trandolfo [44] seek supply chain coordination issues from 
a decision-making approach and develop a revenue-shar-
ing mechanism. Similarly, Cachon and Lariviere [45] con-
clude that revenue sharing is equivalent to buybacks or 
price discounts in price-setting cases. In logistics, the gain 
sharing applies mostly to retailers competing in quanti-
ties, e.g., Cournot competitors. Moreover, acknowledging 
the fact that costs and gains are generated as a result of 
cooperation, Defryn [46] investigates the details of which 
fraction of horizontal collaboration gains goes to what 
partner and who should pay what part of the collabora-
tion cost under a gain-sharing approach.

The method used by Defryn [46] to define the strate-
gic interactions between logistics players is derived from 
the principles of cooperative game theory and the gain 
share approach. Therefore, he focuses his research on five 
methods of cost-sharing: the Shapley value, the Nucleo-
lus, the Equal Profit Method (EPM), the Alternative 
Cost Avoided Method (ACAM) and the Volume-based 
method (VBM). These methods are applied in horizon-
tal collaboration practices in the supply chain, for which 
it is not critical that all supply chain stakeholders are 
involved at once. Yet, no research applied these tools to 
study the gains brought by collaborative ICT innovation 
in the MarSC. This is what the present paper applies,it 
uses knowledge with regard to gain sharing models and 
applies it within a case study, as presented in the next 
section.

5  Case study: implementing a dlt‑based solution 
to facilitate the transfer of the phytosanitary 
certificate case

This section presents de details of the case study used 
in this research. First, the context of the case study is 
described. Next, the strategies to implement a DLT-based 
solution to facilitate the transfer of the certificate of ori-
gin (or PHC) are explained. Ultimately, the theoretical 
analysis framework is applied.

5.1  Case study description
A special form of the certificate of origin, also known 
as the phytosanitary certificate (PHC), is taken as a case 
study for the present research. This official certificate, 
issued by a controlling officer authorised by the National 
Plant Protection Organization (NPPO), accompanies 
transactions that involve the import or export of plants, 
plant products or other materials from third countries 
[47]. It serves as proof concerning cargo’s authenticity 
and low risk for infection spread. Regarding this type of 
document, maritime supply chain stakeholders (e.g., for-
warders, customs agents or customs authorities) at the 
port of Antwerp seek to use new technological advance-
ments and implement a unanimously agreed solution 
that allows it to be used in a digital form. In 2017 alone, 
approximately 6800 PHCs have passed through the Port 
of Antwerp (FAVV, 2018), requiring manual handling. As 
Peeters [48] shows, after comparing different technolo-
gies (e.g., paper, EDI, cloud storage or blockchain) used 
in document handling, there is a high potential for the 
blockchain technology to be used in this case. A technical 
solution developed to transfer the PHC using DLT-based 
technology is in the pilot stage. Figure  4 visualises the 
standard document exchange sequence for the PHC case. 
The bold-framed stakeholders are the most relevant here.

Figure  4 presents the flow of the PHC starting at the 
national plant protection organisation NPPO that issues 
it and which stakeholders in the MarSC interact with this 
type of document. From the NPPO, the PHC is handed 
over to the shipper. This stakeholder transfers the docu-
ment to the consignee that has an obligation to present 
it to the NPPO of the destination country to have its 
authenticity checked and complete the import proce-
dures. Yet, if a freight forwarder orchestrates the sup-
ply chain, the consignee hands the PHC to the freight 
forwarder to further handle the import procedure. This 
latter case is considered for further investigation by 
this research. In this context, a DLT-based application 
is proposed to be used to transfer the PHC. A DLT-
based application addresses problems like cybercrime, 
potential errors and late deliveries of paper documents. 
Blockchain technology guarantees that the authenticity 
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of the certificates has not been tampered and the actors 
involved can retrieve the origin of the documents in real-
time. This way, the involved stakeholders immediately 
have all the latest information and the necessary prepara-
tions or checks can be made faster. The implementation 
strategies suitable to apply gain-sharing strategies are 
presented in the next sub-section.

5.2  Strategies for implementing a DLT‑based for handling 
the PHCs

The interviewees suggested three strategies: cost-
effectiveness achieved, cost-effectiveness achieved 
by all stakeholders under a gain share setting, and 

cost-effectiveness achieved when an authority acts as a 
facilitator. Here, under strategies is understood possible 
development tracks to cover the costs of implementing 
the DLT-based tool for handling the PHC. The strate-
gies that the involved stakeholders and the authorities 
can follow are shown in Table 2.

The first strategy leaves the full implementation to 
the stakeholders. Through this strategy, it is assumed 
that the stakeholders would consider the implemen-
tation of the DLT tool and cover the implementation 
costs individually. With this assumption, the stakehold-
ers are motivated to finance the DLT-based tool when 
the costs generated by the ICT solution are equal to 
the cost of using the paper PHC. Sub-strategy 1a con-
siders that this condition is met at one stakeholder 
determining a minimum amount of PHC needed in the 
chain. Sub-strategy 1b considers that all the stakehold-
ers need to meet this condition and agree to imple-
ment the DLT-based tool for the PHC chain flow. The 
second strategy builds on the latest. It considers that all 
the stakeholders meet the assumed condition, and the 
number of PHC is determined (sub-strategy 1b). From 
this point on, the stakeholders apply two further gain-
sharing strategies. In strategy 2a, the stakeholder with 
the highest cost-effectiveness shares its benefits with 
the other two. One should be aware that this type of 
approach creates the premises for overcapitalisation. In 
strategy 2b, the total benefits gained by all stakeholders 
are cumulated and are equally shared amongst every-
one (according to the Shapley value principles). Lastly, 
strategy 3 discusses the collaboration between the port 
authority and private stakeholders to cover partially 
or fully the tool’s development costs. These strategies 
are proposed to highlight on the one side the possible 
challenges and the interests of different stakeholders, 
but also to point out possible collaboration formulas 
towards the achievement of a digital PHC flow in the 
studied chain.

Fig. 4 The PHC handling flow through the maritime supply chain. 
Source: own composition based on Meersman et al. [49]

Table 2 Implementation strategies analysed. Source: own composition based on interviews

Strategy 1 Cost‑effectiveness achieved

1a. By one stakeholder

1b. By all stakeholders

Strategy 2 Cost-effectiveness achieved by all stakeholders under a gain share setting

2a. The party that benefits the most, shares its benefit

2b. Equal benefits to all involved parties (Shapley value particular case)

Strategy 3 Cost-effectiveness achieved when an authority acts as a facilitator

3a. It covers the connection costs

3b. It covers the software development costs

3c. It covers all development costs (except the pay per use)
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The in-depth analysis framework and results are shown 
in the following sub-section.

5.3  Applied theoretical analysis framework and data
This sub-section firstly presents the empirical analysis 
framework used in this paper. Secondly, the data used is 
explained.

5.3.1  Applied theoretical framework
This case study analyses the decision to invest in a DLT 
tool that saves labour and services acquisition. In line 
with the methodology presented above, the average oper-
ational costs of using labour are compared with the aver-
age cost of using a DLT-based tool to process the PHCs 
in a vertical chain.

The current total cost of handling the PHC incurred by 
each stakeholder has two components. The first component 
consists of the cost of sending a document through a mail-
ing service, and the second component is the labour work 
put into it. The cost of sending, receiving, correcting, match-
ing or searching data is also calculated as a labour cost. This 
type of labour cost is calculated according to the time an 
employee spends on average on each of these actions and/or 
considering that only a percentage of the PHC requires this 
type of action, as shown in Eqs. (10)–(12).

The operational costs for handling PHC are calculated 
for each supply chain stakeholder (shipper, forwarder and 
consignee) for both working practices. These costs are 
calculated in both situations as shown by the equations 
below and later following the data in Table 2.

where:

nPHC—number of PHC handled per day
cxu—unitary labour cost of an employee of stake-
holder x
txreceive – average time consumed to retrieve informa-
tion

(10)

Cx
i (nrPHC) =nPHC

[

cxu
(

txreceive + txsend + txerrcorr ∗ µ
x
err

+txinfoser ∗ µ
x
infoser

+ txbi∗µ
x
bi(n− 1)

)

+ cxserv

]

(11)
Cx
f (nrPHC) = nPHC ∗ cnu ∗ t

x
use + nPHC ∗ cnICT_use

(12)
Cx
ICT (nrPHC) = Cx

infrdev
(nrPHC)+ Cx

soft_dev(nrPHC)

txsend—average time spent to send information, 
including the completion of the paper PHC
txerrcorr—average time spent to correct per PHC
µx
err—percentage of PHC that require error correc-

tion
txinfoser—average time spent searching for information 
with regard to PHC
µx
infoser

—percentage of PHC that require information 
search
txbi—average time spent on broad network informa-
tion, information retrieved from the network
µx
bi—percentage of PHC for which real-time status 

information is required
n—number of stakeholders in the chain
txuse—average time spent to handle a PHC in the tool
cxserv–cost of mailing service
cnICT_use–unitary cost of using the ICT tool for one 
PHC
Cx
infrdev

—cost of ICT tool infrastructure development 
(nodes) consisting of the estimated unitary develop-
ment cost per day cu_inf_dev and the required amount 
of development days dinf_dev
Cx
soft_dev–cost of ICT tool software deployment (con-

sensus algorithm implementation) consisting of the 
estimated unitary software development cost per day 
cu_soft_dev and the required amount of development 
days dsof_dev

Verifying Eq. (10), the number of PHC that would meet 
this condition for the stakeholder x is determined by the 
following formula:

5.3.2  Data used
Table 3 puts forward the elements used to calculate the 
costs in the case study presented. These cost elements 
are collected during the interviews and cross-validated. 
The numerical values selected as input for the theoreti-
cal model are validated and agreed upon with the inter-
viewees. This data is validated with representatives of 
supply chain stakeholders and blockchain experts, as 
well as the results of the analysis.

6  Results and discussion
This study’s numerical analysis shows the number of 
PHC needed to justify the implementation of an ICT in 
a vertical supply chain. Subsequently, the results from the 
perspective of each strategy are given below. For strategy 
1, Fig.  5 visualises the average costs for handling PHCs 

(13)nPHC >
cu_inf_dev ∗ dinf_dev + cu_soft_dev ∗ dsof_dev

y
[

cxu

(

txreceive + txsend + txerrcorr ∗ µ
x
err + txinfoser ∗ µ

x
infoser

+ txbi∗µ
x
bi(n− 1)

)

+ cxserv − cnu ∗ t
x
use − cnICT_use

]
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incurred by each stakeholder in two cases. Each strat-
egy visualises the operational cost calculated in the sce-
nario when a DLT-tool is not used. This operational cost 
is used as a reference as it remains constant regardless 
of the number of PHC a stakeholder handles. The new 
operational cost, when an ICT tool is used, is then cal-
culated individually at the involved stakeholders for each 
strategy. This cost is high when stakeholders handle low 
amounts of PHCs per day, but low when high amounts 
of PHCs are handled. Further, the results of each sub-
strategy are given. Strategy 1a. shows the number of PHC 
at which a first stakeholder might consider implement-
ing the ICT tool. According to Table 3 (strategy 1a), the 
freight forwarder is the actor that meets this condition 
and (s)he requires a volume of 189 PHC. However, this 
solution is not acceptable as the costs for the other stake-
holders (the shipper and the consignee) of using the ICT 
tool are higher than the potential benefits they receive. In 
Strategy 1b, the number of PHC at which all the stake-
holders have at least a positive balance with regard to the 
two situations is shown. As seen in Table 3 (strategy 1b), 
the stakeholders require a volume of 483 PHC. At this 
volume, the shipper would benefit from lower handling 
cost by  Bs

1b = 20.55 EUR and the forwarding company by 
 Bf

1b = 40.40 EUR.
Strategy 2 starts from the previous calculations and 

applies a gain-sharing methodology to stimulate the 

adoption of the DLT tool. The same reference and oper-
ational costs are plotted as in Fig. 5. Figure 6 visualises, 
as an extra, the average operational cost incurred by 
each stakeholder when two gain-sharing approaches are 
applied. This cost is drawn for each stakeholder with 
dotted lines. Therefore, strategy 2a proposes that the 
stakeholder with the highest gain share its benefits to 
the other. As seen in Table 3 in this situation, the ship-
per would benefit from a reduction by  Bs

2a = 34 EUR on 
its cost of handling the PHC, while the forwarder and 
the consignee would have a cost reduction of  Bf,c

2a = 13.5 
EUR. If one considers that this type of sharing is not 
completely fair, strategy 2b proposes a further approach 
that splits the gained benefits equally. In this strategy, 
each involved stakeholder benefits from the same finan-
cial advantages. Hence, in this strategy, all the involved 
stakeholders have an average of  Bs,f,c

2c = 20.3 EUR reduc-
tion in costs of handling the PHC. This average handling 
cost reduction is shown in Fig. 6 (strategy 2b) as the dif-
ference between the operational reference cost (dark con-
tinuous line) and the operational cost achieved when a 
gain-sharing approach is applied (dotted line) when 483 
PHC are handled through the chain.

Regarding strategy 3, it is suggested that the port 
authority takes the enabler role and covers the develop-
ment costs. Figure 7 visualises the results. It starts from 
the outcome presented in the initial strategy, where the 

Table 3 Cost elements are used in the cost calculation. Source: personal interviews with representatives of supply chain stakeholders 
and blockchain experts

*These cost elements are indicating a DLT-based application for the handling of the PHC. This IT solution offers a data exchange rate of 1 GB per second, enabling thus 
2–300 transactions per second (at a volume of max 3 kb data/transaction)

**Not applicable

Cost element Variable range Values used in the theoretical model

Shipper Forwarder Consignee

nPHC Used as variable (1–2000)

cxu Varies between 20 and 50 EUR/h 31.02 35.2 20

t
x
receive

Varies between 2 and 10 min 5 10 10

t
x

send
Varies between 10 and 30 min 20 10 15

txerrcorr
Varies between 30 and 50 min N/A** 30 50

µx
err Depending on the tool used, it varies between 1 and 2% N/A** 2% 2%

t
x

infoser
Varies between 20 and 30 min N/A** 20 30

µx

infoser
Depending on the necessities, it varies between 1 and 2% N/A** 2% 2%

t
x

bi
Varies between 3 and 5 min 3 3 5

µx

bi
Depending on the tool used, it varies between 10 and 30% 20% 20% 20%

txuse 3 min per certificate 3 3 3

c
n
ICT_use

Varies between 20 and 35 EUR 20 20 20

cu_inf _dev Varies between 400 and 750* EUR 500 500 500

dinf _dev Varies between 1 and 4* days 4 4 4

cu_soft_dev Varies between 400 and 750* EUR 700 700 700

dsof _dev Varies between 30 and 60* days 45 45 45
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reference and ICT operational costs are shown. The dot-
ted lines show the ICT operational cost for each stake-
holder in three further strategies as follows. Strategies 3a 
and 3b propose that the port authority covers the infra-
structure connection costs and the software development 
cost, respectively, while the other involved stakeholders 
(shipper, forwarder and consignee) cover the pay-per-use 
fee. By doing so, the amount of PHC that is required to 
be processed through the chain is 405 documents for the 
first one and 78 documents for the second one. Strategy 
3c proposes that the port authority would cover both 

these costs. In this case, the cost remaining to be covered 
by the supply chain stakeholder is the pay-per-use one 
(which is constant, as shown in Fig. 7, regardless of the 
amount of PHC handled through the ICT tool). Given 
the fact that this cost is lower than the current cost of 
handling the PHC paper documents, all the stakehold-
ers in the chain are encouraged to adhere to this solu-
tion regardless of the number of documents that pass 
through the chain. This approach has the advantage that 
by expanding already-in-place solutions, an immediate 
market for early adopters will be reached.

Fig. 5 User average costs if strategy 1 is applied. Source: own composition
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In sum, Table 4 presents the results with regard to each 
strategy, namely the number of PHC needed to reach 
each strategy and the stakeholders’ benefits in each case.

The results presented by this research show an equivo-
cal answer to the cost-effectiveness of implementing a 
DLT-based solution in the MarSC. In a vertical supply 
chain integration, the blockchain implementation needs 
to be cost-effective for all the data exchange network 
users. There are several strategies to investigate that. 

First, the analysis shows that strategy 1 is applied only if 
all involved stakeholders achieve a positive cost-effective-
ness ratio (as shown in strategy 1b.). This basic strategy 
shows in principle that the stakeholder in the network 
would have the highest implementation cost or require 
the highest transaction volumes to economically justify 
the implementation of a new solution and, in practice, 
keep the blockchain solution implementation on hold. 
Second, implementing a DLT-based solution requires 

Fig. 6 User average costs if strategy 2 is applied. Source: own composition
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that all the stakeholders are open concerning their PHC 
handling cost and that the stakeholder who has the most 
benefit can share it with the rest. In the analysed case, the 
freight forwarder has the most considerable advantage 

and, depending on the different gain sharing strategies, 
either the shipper or the consignee might benefit. This 
strategy points, in principle, towards the stakeholder 
that has the most gains from implementing the network 

Fig. 7 User average costs if strategy 3 is applied. Source: own composition

Table 4 Centralisation of analysis results. Source: own composition based on calculations

Strategy Minimum number 
of PHC

Shipper Forwarder Consignee

Euro saved CE (%) Euro saved CE (%) Euro saved CE (%)

Strategy 1

 1a 189 − 19.7 − 29 0.1 0 − 40.3 − 59

 1b 483 20.5 30 40.4 59 0.0 0

Strategy 2

 2a 483 34.0 50 13.5 15 13.5 29

 2b 483 20.3 30 20.3 23 20.3 44

Strategy 3

 3a 405 20.4 30 40.3 46 0.0 0

 3b 78 20.8 31 40.6 46 0.3 1

 3c 1 46.4 68 66.2 75 25.9 55
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solution. It also provides alternatives to implement a 
potential solution if the gain is shared amongst the net-
work participants. In the last strategy, when a third party 
covers costs, the cost-effectiveness of a DLT-based solu-
tion is achieved by all stakeholders when handling lower 
amounts of PHC. Hence, this strategy could anticipate 
the implementation of the DLT-based solution. In this 
context, the freight forwarder benefits from a high cost-
effectiveness ratio. This last strategy also tests the devel-
oped model by showing that if the costs are reduced with 
external intervention, the adoption of the network solu-
tion will be economically justified by lower flow volumes.

Applications that use DLT (or blockchain) technology 
definitely have applicability and vertical integration goals 
in the supply chain. In general, innovation generates both 
costs and benefits, and these two elements are analysed 
at the level at each entity before investment decisions 
are taken in a cost-effectiveness analysis. Yet, the present 
empirical analysis shows that the introduction of innova-
tion with a vertical data integration goal is conditioned 
by the agreement of all involved stakeholders (innova-
tion users). Innovation with a vertical integration goal 
is thus successfully adopted only if it brings (equitable) 
economic benefits to its users. To this extent, the vertical 
integration of supply chain operators could be favoured 
if authorities financially support the adoption of block-
chain-based applications.

On a more general note, this research shows how the 
DLT technology can be successfully implemented in 
the supply chain to the benefit of stakeholders involved 
in data exchange networks. It adds up to the literature 
review by drawing conclusions from studies published 
between 2018 and 2021, and observes that, while previ-
ous research had claimed that blockchain technology 
implementation will accelerate, there are no global scale 
successful applications yet. Moreover, no model that 
provides insights on quantifying blockchain applica-
tion development costs, cost-effectiveness, cost-benefits 
analysis or sharing gains strategies have been devel-
oped. Therefore, this research has the following original 
contributions.

The experience and the literature review show that 
even when supply chain stakeholders are shown the 
cost-effectiveness of blockchain-based solutions, stake-
holders networks still do not incline to accelerate its 
adoption. The reason is that, due to different operational 
cost-structures, not all stakeholders involved in a data 
exchange network reach cost-effective solutions at a 
certain transactions volumes. A response to this short-
coming is the calculation of cost-effectiveness at each 
individual stakeholder and apply gain-sharing scenarios. 

The latter pin-points the returns that can be shared, 
from stakeholders that have better gains towards the 
ones with less gains, for faster successful adoption of a 
solution. To cover this instance, the present paper devel-
ops an analysis framework and applies it on a concrete 
case study. The analysis framework combines an indus-
trial-economic approach and gain-sharing scenarios. 
The newly developed framework of analysis is flexible 
enough to treat the transaction and development costs 
as input variable allowing further custom analyses. The 
literature (e.g. [20] has shown as well that blockchain 
solution developers must carry relatively heavy financial 
investments, next to investments in talent and knowl-
edge acquisition, training and education. Moreover, 
these elements are fundamental in determining the indi-
vidual cost structures that each stakeholder in the supply 
chain has when adopting blockchain-based solutions. 
These elements are addressed in the present paper and 
are fully customizable in the newly developed model for 
further analyses development.

With reference to the empirical part, the focus of this 
paper is thus set on the phytosanitary certificate and 
applying the newly developed cost-effectiveness model 
on a specific network of stakeholders related to one port. 
This empirical exercise is in line and relates to other 
publications that analyse supply chain where the goods 
traceability and trust is key. For example, the research of 
Bumblauskas et al. [21] explores a use case blockchain is 
deployed in food distribution, specifically related to eggs. 
Similarly, Howson [22] focuses practically on a similar 
issue, namely the build of trust in the supply chain man-
agement and the traceability of seafood provenance, and 
Saurabh and Dey [19] put forward a case study consider-
ing the grape wine supply chain. They conclude with stat-
ing that a cost-effective blockchain architecture is a driver 
for faster adoption. Previous research has put forward 
case studies from the airport industry, such as the one of 
Li et al. [23]. Their research concludes that digitalization 
management remains the most influential factor positively 
affecting the intention to adopt blockchain and could 
effectively promote digitalization in the aviation industry. 
Yet, no economic model is linked to these research initia-
tives. Therefore, the present research sets new borders in 
the literature dealing with blockchain applications. The 
newly developed framework is transferable and has the 
potential to be used in applications in different industries 
than the maritime supply chains and ports.

The following section presents the conclusions and 
limitations of this research. Equally, it provides remarks 
concerning future potential development tracks.
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7  Conclusions and final remarks
This paper presents an analysis of a DLT-based applica-
tion to be purchased and implemented in the maritime 
supply chain. This application addresses the vertical flow 
of information related to the transfer and handling of the 
phytosanitary certificate (PHC) as a new research topic. 
The approach taken by this paper consists of both desk 
research and interviews with logistics stakeholders. The 
desk research provides an overview of the state-of-the art 
research about the blockchain topic and the industrial-
economic approach applied by academia to evaluate the 
decision of implementing innovation. Moreover, the desk 
research observes a gap in the literature with regard to 
models and applications development that show the 
costs and benefits of DLT (or blockchain) in the mari-
time supply chain. Based on this research and by using 
a dedicated framework to quantify the costs and benefits 
of ICT innovation in the MarSC, a cost-effectiveness 
analysis is further conducted. Doing so, it answers the 
main research question: What is the cost-effectiveness of 
vertical data integration application regarding the trans-
fer of the phytosanitary certificate that makes use of a 
blockchain-enabled application? The interviews with the 
logistics stakeholders allowed validating the formulated 
framework, giving input with regard to the cost elements 
that should be considered and proposing several strate-
gies to be tested by the cost-effectiveness analysis. The 
following conclusions are formulated.

Firstly, through the framework of this research, it is 
observed that the stream of data passes three MarSC 
actors vertically positioned in the supply chain. Each of 
these stakeholders has individual cost structures with 
regard to the handling of the PHC, thus the resulting 
operating costs and the cost of implementing a DLT-
based solution are different. In this context, the decision 
to purchase and implement the DLT-based innovation is 
individually taken by each of the supply chain stakehold-
ers. Hence, this decision is dependent on the minimum 
amount of PHC handled through the entire chain that 
financially justifies the implementation of the ICT tool. 
To provide this justification, two working practices (sce-
narios) are analysed for each stakeholder: the manual 
handling of these certificates and the use of the DLT-
based solution.

Secondly, this research identifies that the cost of imple-
menting the DLT-based solution has three main compo-
nents for its users: the cost of developing the DLT nodes, 
the software acquisition cost that covers the setting in 
practices of a set of conditions on validating new transac-
tions (also known as the consensus algorithm), and the 

pay-per-use fee. The benefits generated by this type of 
solution are linked to the labour saved from activities like 
sending, receiving, correcting, searching information or 
broadly receiving network updates with regard to the sta-
tus of the PHCs.

Thirdly, the following findings are formulated by ana-
lysing the three proposed purchase and implementation 
strategies. The first strategy assumes that the develop-
ment costs are individually covered in full by each of the 
application users. The freight forwarder is pointed out as 
the stakeholder that benefits the most from the imple-
mentation of a DLT-based tool to handle the PHC and 
requires the least PHC to flow through the informational 
chain to justify the implementation of a DLT-based tool. 
However, the consignee is the stakeholder that sets the 
limiting margin with regard to the amount of PHC neces-
sary to flow through the chain in order to prove the cost-
effectiveness of the DLT-based tool. The second strategy 
considers a gain-sharing approach for the system’s user 
to accelerate the tool’s adoption necessities. Exploiting 
this approach, the user can benefit from the gain that 
the other stakeholders (involved in the chain) obtain and 
pursue the adoption of a DLT-based tool with cost-effec-
tiveness of 23 to 44%. The final strategy considers that 
an authority covers parts of the above-mentioned costs 
motivated by its desire to gain an overall efficiency of 
the supply chain. In this strategy, the supply chain stake-
holders could anticipate purchasing and adopting the 
DLT-based solution and achieve a cost-effective outcome 
sooner.

The results of this research are relevant for academia, 
industry, financial institutes and policymakers. Appar-
ent theoretical aspects concerning the cost structure of 
MarSC stakeholders for handling documents such as the 
PHC are put forward. Academia and researchers might 
use the same framework to conduct further in-depth 
research on similar or derived applications. Moreover, 
the industry now benefits from a hands-on tool with ref-
erence to types of cost and benefit elements necessary to 
determine the cost-effectiveness of implementing a DLT-
based solution. Further, the conditions to purchase and 
adopt an ICT innovation from a gain-sharing approach 
perspective in a vertical supply chain are also shown. 
Given the increased contemporary attention to DLT 
and its potential, MarSC stakeholders could now benefit 
from a tool that allows them to assess the effectiveness 
of implementing such a technology. Moreover, financial 
institutes receive a tailor-made sector tool that points 
out the costs and benefits of MarSC stakeholders that 
could benefit from their financial services. Moreover, 
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policymakers and authorities benefit from a methodol-
ogy that allows them to assess when the sector needs 
their support and the cost-effectiveness they achieve.

One should be aware that some conditions still need 
to be considered when generalising these findings. The 
results of the numerical application are valid for the case 
study considered in this research. The input elements 
used in this model are provided from the perspective of 
stakeholders active in that port and ICT tools developing 
firms providing solutions to these stakeholders. Develop-
ing, implementing and using an ICT tool might vary in 
function of the use case, depending on the market, tim-
ing, actors involved in the network etc. To provide reli-
able results for another framework of analysis, the model 
offers possibilities for replicability, however new data for 
the input variables need to be collected and validated 
with the industry.

A critical view on the new developed analysis reveals 
the following limitations. Previous research has pointed 
out that theoretical concepts should leave the opportu-
nity open so that economic models can easily incorporate 
qualitative elements or the lobby support offered by com-
munities, senior management and consultation. Equally, 
other research initiatives have been also investigating the 
blockchain transactions and the implication they have on 
the computational cost. The later concepts are not con-
sidered in the present research developing a cost-effec-
tiveness framework or economic simulation, and it is to 
be research more detailed in follow up applications.

This initial research regarding the cost and ben-
efit aspects of a DLT-based solution opens thus several 
opportunities for further investigation as follows. The 
analysis framework developed through this research 
can be easily transferable to other ICT and DLT-based 
solutions that facilitate the transfer of documents in the 
MarSC, such as B/L, customs documents, CMR, etc. In 
theory, a wider span of benefits can be considered as well, 
but since further concepts with regard to the DLT are still 
to be developed, this issue remains uncertain (and may 
drag on for years). Another opportunity is to conduct 
a comparative study of already implemented systems 
across ports to point out the success and failure factors 
of implementing a DLT-based solution for the handling 
or the ownership track and trace of other documents. 
Equally, further research to investigate the cost-effective-
ness of different DLT-concepts used to set the govern-
ance rules in a chain is also of interest.

Appendix: Interview design with regard to the PHC 
flow in the MarSC and its handling costs

Part A. Questions with regard to PHC handling

What is the flow of the PHC in the supply chain? Who emits the PHC? 
Which stakeholders receive it firstly? To which stakeholder is passed 
over?
Which information is exchanged throughout this process? How many 
people come in contact with the PHC?
Which of the people have to read the content, who is checking the 
content and when? How long does it take for each action to happen?
What is the procedure to correct errors when they occur? Is there an 
extra fee? What are the costs generated when an error occurs? Who is 
responsible in that case for the extra costs?
What is the amount of cargo for which a PHC is usually emitted for a 
pallet? For a container? Or for multiple containers? Is there a minimum/
maximum cargo volume for which a PHC is released?
How many PHCs are handled in the port of Antwerp?
From each MarSC’s perspective: what are the costs of handling one cer-
tificate? How much time is spent in checking/handling one certificate? 
How long does it take to complete, check, send and receive a PHC?
What is the profile of a person doing this job? What are the job profile 
and his hourly costs?
How many people are working on PHC handling?
Are there other activities (handling of other documents) that are done 
by the same person?

Part B. Questions with regard to DLT (blockchain) technology

What are the features and functionalities an IT solution should have to 
be used to facilitate the transfer of the PHC?
Does blockchain fulfill these conditions, and does it offer enough 
functionalities? What are the other options that could be used for the 
same purpose?
What are the cost components when developing a DLT-based applica-
tion?
How long does it take to develop each component? What is the hourly 
cost of a person developing such a system?
Are there technical or capacity limitations in using a DLT-based solution 
for facilitating the transfer of the PHC?
Which actors should be involved in developing such a system? What 
role would they have, and how strong should their involvement be?
What are the barriers and disadvantages in using each technology/IT 
system for a TG system? How could these barriers be overcome?

Part C. Questions with regard to strategies to purchase and 
implement a DLT‑based solution?

What are the costs covered by the users of a DLT-based solution?
Which options are feasible to divide costs or the benefits in a DLT-based 
application?
Which type of stakeholder has an interest in partially cover the costs of 
developing such a solution? Which costs can be covered?
Which strategies do you think are feasible in implementing and sharing 
the costs/benefits of a DLT-based solution? And why?
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